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A rip lias f roso.I our
-- i n t r y , lf.ivini behind scores of

j hsi d vtmk-.-
Vk tirns of c.it.trr h of the h-a- oit.irrh cf

the throat, catarrh of thu Ium;s catarrh of
thrt stomal h, t it irrli of the kiduy5. catarrh
of ths wlvie organs, are to Ik; counted by
hundred of thousands. lrip i- epidemic
catarrh, anil sows the seed ol chronic ca-
tarrh within the svM-m- .

This is mo tru that few prip sufferers are
nhle to make a complete recovery until they
have ir.fl Ivruna.

Never in the history of me!i'ine has a
remedy rereiveil mi. h unu.ilihe.J and un-iver-

n! n;iei as I'ertin.x
A New York All-rm:t- K ixrleiw.
Hon. Joseph A. l'linn, alderman

Iistrict, writes fpni l'4 'hru.tnpher street,
Hcm York "itv, as follows:

Wh'-r- i .t p-- 1 overtakes oiir p!opIa
we t ike pre aut ii in a:; .1 nation to preserve
tli- - i itiens .i';iin .t the dread disc.-s.se- .

" f.a f;i ipp; has entered thousands of our
Jionit-- s this fall, and I notiied that the
fienpleulio u.il IVrun.l were quickly re-
stored, while thoi' w hodependrd on (! )C tor's
f'resrript ions, Fpent weeks in
leaving them we-t- and emaciateiL

I had a slight att.ic kof l.i grippe f.d at
CDCe took l'erun;'., which drove the d::it;ase
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out pf my system in a few days and dvA not
hinder me fiora pursuing my daily work.
" I thould like to see our Hoard of Health
k'ive it official recognition and have it used
generally among our poor .ick in
lireater New York. ' Joseph A. I'"linn.

I). L. Wallace, a charter memlier of the
International Harlier's Union, writes from
15 Western avenw:, Minneapolis, Minn.:

" i'ollowinfif a severe attack of la grippe
I seemed to le affected badly all over. I
suffered with a severe lackache, indigestion
and numerous ills, so I could neither eat
nor sleep, and I thought I would give up
my work, which I could not afford to do.

' One of my who was greatly i

helped ly I'eruna advised me to try it, and
I procured a Ixittle the same day. I used
it faithfully ami felt a marked improvement.
I)urin the next two months I took five
lxttles, and then felt splendid. Now my
head is clear, my nerves steady, I enjoy
food, and rest well. I'eruna has tecn worth
a iloll.tr a dose to me." 1). L. Wallace.

Mr. (). JI. I'erry, Atchison, Kansas,
writes :

"Atain, after repeated trials of your
medicines, I'eruna and Manalin, I give this
as my expression of the wonderful results of
your very valuable medicine in its effects in
my case after repeated trials.

LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
! New

F arc for reliable
the kind that shoots where you

point your gun, buy
Loaded Shells: "New Rival," Joaded with
Black and loaded
with Insist upon
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having

Factory Loaded Shells, and accept no others.
ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM
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A light heart sometimes
light head.

means a

F.r rl;tiir;n trei Imi'.b. frfv-- tne
paiu. curej wuid colic. "c a Ujlllu.

Mor men are wise in their own
conceit than in the opinion of those
who know then

saw

One of the essentials of the happy homes of to-d- ay is a fund of
information as to right living and the best method3 of promoting
health and happiness. With proper knowledge, each hour of
recreation, of enjoyment and cf effort may be made to contribute
to that end and are of not les3 value than the using of the most
wholesome fcoda and the selecting cf the best medicinal agents
when needed. With the well-informe- d, medicinal agents are used
only when nature need3 assistance and while the importance of
daansing the system effectually, when bilious or constipated, has
long been known, yet until within recent years it was necessary
to resort to oils, salts, extracts of roots, barks and other cathartics
which were found to be objectionable and to call for constantly
increased quantities.

Then physicians having learned that tne most exceuenr. laxauve v.
ana carminative principles were iu ic unuu vt" f""","
principally in the leaves, the California Fig Syrup Co. discovered
a method of obtaining such principles in their purest condition and
of presenting them with pleasant and refreshing liquids in tne lonn
most acceptable to the system and the remedy became known as
Syrup of Figs as figs were used, with the plants, in making it,
because of their agreeable taste.

This excellent remedy is now rapidly coming into universal use as the
best of family laxatives, because it i3 simple and wholesome and cleanses
and sweetens the system effectually without disturbing the natural
functions and without unpleasant after effects and its use may be discon-
tinued when it is no longer required.

All who would enjoy good health and its blessings should remember
that it is the one remedy which physicians and parents well-inform- ed

approve and recommend and use and which they and their little one3
alike enjoy, because of its pleasant flavor, its gentle action and its
beneficial effects.

Syrup cf Figs is for sale by all reliable druggists, at the regular price
of fifty cents per bottle, in original packages only, having the name of
the remedy Syrup of Figs and the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package.

San FrmncUco, Cml.
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Grip Leaves Thousands its Path

Weak, Nervous, Dyspeptic, Catarrh Wrecks.

1IUK

Rival" Leader" Repeater"
looking shotgun am-

munition,
Winchester Factory

Shotgun
powder; "Leader" "Repeater,",

Smokeless. Winchester

POTATOES
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Grip --

de mi c ,
eta im inf a
million vic-
tims or more,
the efficiency
of Per una in
quickly reliet'-in-g

this mal-
ady a nd its

effects has
been the talk of
the continent.''

"'First, it cured me of chronic bronchitis
of fifteen years' standing, by using two
liottles of I'eruna in January, 1894, and
no return of it.

"After I was cured of bronchitis I had la
grippe every winter for several winters.
Hut, through the use of I'eruna, it got
gradually weaker in its severity, until it
dwindled down to a mere stupor for two or
three days. Now the stupor does not
trouble me any more. " O. II. Terry.

A CongreHsman's Experience.
House of Representatives,

Washington, 1). C.
Teruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.

Gentlemen "I am more than satisfied
with I'eruna, and find it to be an excellent
remedy for the grip and cattarh. I have
used it in my family and they all join me
in recommending it as an excellent remedy."

Very respect fully,
George II. White.

If you do not receive prompt and satis-
factory results from the usj of Peruna,
write at once to Ir. Hartman, giving a full
statement of your case, and he will be
pleased to give you his valuable advice
gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

A woman's minds is on something
hlshor than dress when she a
new bonnet.

Piso's Cure is the best mrdlclne we erer used
for all afTcctious of the tarotit and luntrs. Wll
O. Endsi.ev, Vaobureu. Intl.. Feb. 10, l'JOO.

Havo something to do, or you will
be a nobody.

TUTN'AM FADELESS
fast to light washing.

af-
ter

wants

DYES

Pon't prolong a quarrel. Make a
hard fight, and then quit win or
lose.

Stops the Cough anil
Works Off the Oolti

Laxative Brouio Quinine Tablets. Price25c

Sarcasm has many admirers, but no
friends.

ATtE YOCR CtOTIIES FADED?
Use lied Cross Ball Blue and make them

white again. La rye 2 oz. package, 5 cents.

The man who is his own best friend
has few others.

DO YOCR CI.OTUKS LOOK TFTLT.OTVT
Then ue Penance Starch, it will keep

them white 16 1.2. for 10 cents.

Genius consists in making the ether
fellow do the worlc
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Commoner Comment.
HIE FIFTY-SEVE.VT- H congress.

The adjournment of the Fifty-BPV-en- th

congress completes the work of
the federal ltgislators chosen in
They have succeeded In increasing the
expenditures of the government about
50 ier cent over the expenditures of
the Fifty-fir- st congress, which startled
the country with its "billion-dollar- "
extravagance.

The increase in the per capKa cost
of government is largely due to the
tA t ihat the great manufacturing

are using tho taxing power
for thtir own enrichment and they,
therefore, encourage extravagance to
make an excuse for a high tariff. Then,
too, the Imperial policy upon which the
tovrrnment has embarked is adding a
ons'derable amount to the appropria-

tion bills. The army exiendituie is
more than double what it wa3 before
we began to experiment with colonial-
ism and the navy is feeling the stimu-
lus of the war spirit.

While heavier burdens are constant-
ly being laid upon the people by the
government, those in authority are
more and more negligent of the rights
and Interests of the people. The fail-
ure of the president to secure, or even
seriously attempt to secure, effective
anti-tru- st legislation is the most prom-
inent feature of the second session of
congress. It will be remembered that
the president made some anti-tru- st

speeches last summer or at least
speeches which his political friends
construed as antagonistic to the trusts.
It was even said that Mr. Littleliehl
lad been selected to lead the fight
against monopolies. "Just wait until
congress meets in December." said the
president's supporters, "and then you
will see a strenuous attack on the
trusts." Many democrats were de-

ceived by the noise of preparation and
a minister went so far a3 to say that
Mr. Roosevelt had been raised to the
office providentially to meet the ag-

gressions of organized wealth.
Well, congress convened and the pa-

pers told us how the bills were pouring
in, how the committee was combining
the good features of the various bills,
and finally how a draft of the commit-
tee bill had been submitted to the at- -
torney general. But he regarded it as
"too drastic." At last the bill was
drawn so as to effect only corporations
hereafter organized, leaving existing
trusts to continue their depredations.
The democrats of the house were de-
nied an opportunity to present amend-
ments and the bill was rushed through
and sent to the senate. The senate
committee kept it until the democratic
members, together with a minority of
the republican members, reported it
over the protest of a majority of the
republicans. liy the same vote the
committee added an amendment mak-
ing the bill apply to existing corpora-
tions as well as to future ones, but
when Senator Blackburn, acting under
instructions from a democratic caucus,
moved to take the bill up for consid-
eration in the senate only two repub-
licans voted with the democrats to con-
sider the measure.

Just before adjournment Senator El-ki- ns

pointed out that for the third time
the republican party had failed to keep
its promise to admit the territories of
Oklahoma; New Mexico and Arizona.
Having spent the session doing little
of imnortanee, it is now necessary to
have an extra session of the senate in
order to secure tne ratification of the
Panama and Cuban treaties.

Surely it must be a partisan repub-
lican who will point with pride to the
record of the Fifty-seven- th congress.

REORGANIZERS' PLAN DISCLOSED.
On another page will be found ex-

tracts from the Brooklyn Eagle which
disclose the plans of the reorganizers.
It is a full and complete confession of
all that The Commoner has charged
as to the purpose of the corporation
democrats. They do not contemplate
victory; they have intelligence enough
to know that they cannot hope to win
nrlth a platl'orm and candidate antag-
onistic to the rank and file of the party,
but they desire to regain control of the
party in order to prevent its doing any-
thing to interfere with republican
plans.

It will be noticed that the proposed
platform is to be "acceptable to east-
ern leaders AND TO THE COMMER-
CIAL AND FINANCIAL INTERESTS
OF THE COUNTRY. ' As the repub-
lican platform is entirely acceptable to
these same interests, how can a demo-
cratic platform be equally acceptable
unless it is similar in language and
purport?

The Kansas City platform democrats
are under a debt of gratitude to the
Eagle for this early announcement of
the real intentions of the reorganizers.
The only hope the Cleveland-Hi- ll dem-
ocrats have of obtaining control of the
party machinery rests upon their abil-
ity to deceive the voters as to their
purpose. It is evident to all who know
the leading reorganizers that they do
not desire harmony, but are intent
rather on wreakinjr vengeance on those
wbo are responsible for driving the
Wall street element out of the party;
but many are misled by their promises.
We have the same fight to make now
that we made in 1895. In March of that
year an address signed by about thirty
members of congress called upon the
silver democrats to organize within
the party and secure control of the or-
ganization. More than three-fcurt- hs of
the democrats of the house and senate
refused to sign the address for fear of
"disturbing the harmony of the party."
But in less than four months the plans
or tne Cleveland element became so
apparent that a coiference was held
at Memphis and the bimetallic league
organized to carry out the plans set

After the exhibition made by the last
senate how can any sane man object
to the election of senators by direct
vote of the people?

The principal thing accomplished by
the Fifty-seven- th congress was to dem-
onstrate that if the people expect any
legislation in their interests they
should elect a different kind of

There is something about the
democracy of a democrat who acts on
the advice of republican bosses and
manipulators.

Men who habitually vote the repub-
lican ticket and advocate republican
policies do not possess the right kind
of democracy by which to measure
democratic policies and principles.

The Memphis News put a great truth
in a few words when it says: 'It is a
strange beir.g that wants the demo
cratic party to adopt a republican plat-
form in order to lose the populist
vote."

President Eliot declares 'hat no man
can work too hard. As a theorist Pres-
ident Eliot Is all right.

forth in the address Irsued In March,
and this conference was attended by
nuiliy who four months before refused
to believe that Mr. Cleveland Intendel
to wreck the party If It refused the de-nirn- ds

of the financiers.
So, today, many timid democrats

have hesitated to take a stand against
t ho reorganizers, but In a few months
they will find that they must either be-

come the pliant tools of organized
wealth or take up the fight for the
masses as against the monopolists.

Let those democrats who are dfinc-crrt- s

from principle and not merely
for hope 'of o.Tice read the Eagle's edl-toii- al

ai:d ask themselves what hope
suc h a platform as it outlines and such
an organisation as it desires would hold
out to tho.se who believe in equal rights
to all and special privileges to none.

The Eagle says that Mr. Hill has been
in correspondence with certain demo-
crats In Nebraska. That may be true,
but not one of them will dare to admit
that he favors Mr. Hill's nomination If
he aspires to be a delegate to the next
national convention. We had some
Nebraska democrats of the Hill type,
but they are about all In the republican
party. Again. The Commoner reminds
its readers that now is the time to or-
ganize. The sooner this organization
is completed the sooner the fight will
be won.

If the reorganizers find that they
cannot steal a march on the people
they will not carry their fight to the
convention. The rooner the Kansas
City platform democrats are aroused
the more harmonious the convention
will be.

In a recent issue of The Commoner
the editor called attention to the prin-
ciple Involved in the initiative and
referendum, and criticised the Chicago
Chronicle because of its attempt to de-

feat the will of the people on this
question. On another page will be
found an argument recently made
against the initiative and referendum
by one of the citizens of Chicago. It
is published because It shows the
standpoint fro mwhich the opponents
begin to reason. The writer of this
article asks the question: "Is it rea-
sonable to assume that the placing
upon the masses this great responsibil-
ity of making or selecting laws, is
logical or safe?" Here is the secret of
all the opposition. The opponents or
the and referendum the I your remedies. for Ion;?
the masses; they assume that tne peo
pie as a whole are incapable of pass-
ing judgment upon their own
they must select officers to think for
them and to act for them. The demo-
cratic idea is that the people think for
themselves and select representatives
to c arry out their thoughts. The demo-
cratic idea is that the representative is
a necessary evil necessary because
the people are too numerous to act
direc tly upon all questions, but an evil
still because the representative is often
led by his own interests to sacrifice the
interests of the people.

In the article referred to. we are told
hat the making of laws is a science

calling for the highest talent. Here,
asain, the opponent of the initiatie
and referendum is trying to gt the
government out of the reach of thi

Jefferson said that the art jf
government was simply the art of being
honest, and that the principles of right
and v.iong were so easily discerned
that required not the aid of many
counselors. Is it because they are

in the science of government
that the members of city councils vote
away franchises to corpora-
tions, or is it because the members of
such councils sell for a price that which
they themselves do not own? There
is a great deal more that repre-
sentatives will not do as well as they
know than there is that the peopl";
themselves will not know enough to
protect their own ine;-?2'.s- .

The writer of the article referred to
lectures the people for not seleot'rg
'broad-minde- d, honest and courageous
representatives." The admonition is
often reeded, but the trouble is that
men are often selected who have not
oeen dishonest before election, but who
become dishonest when subjected to
the temptations that surround their
position It is not always easy to de-

tect corruption in legislators. Very
few confess, and conclusive proof is
often hard to secure. If the people
have a right under reasonable restric
tions to pass inon a law, temptation
will be removed, because it will be of
no advantage to a corporation to bribe
a legislature if the people have a right
to sit in judgment upon the law after-
ward. And so a corporation cannot
bribe a legislature to avoid a subject
upon which the people, through the
initiative, have demanded action.

xThe initiative and referendum do not
supplant representative government;
they simply purify it and perfect it.
If the reader of The Commoner will
pursue and consider the argument
made against the initiative and refer-
endum he will have his faith strength-
ened in this popular reform.

It is neither necessary nor desirable
that the people should attempt to de-

cide all questions by the referendum,
but when any considerable proportion
of them desire a question submitted it
is only fair that it should be sub-
mitted. Likewise, when a proportion
of the people desire to vote upon a
law passed by the legislature they
should have a right to do so. Experi-
ence has shown that they do not have
to avail themselves of the right very
often, because the mere fact that they
have the right makes the legislature
more obedient to their wishes, thus
giving the protection of the initiative
and referendum with out the expense
cf it.

The effort to sprout the "Iowa idea"
on congressional soil seems to have
been a deep and dismal

Large families and trust prices for
groceries, meat, clothing and fuel do
not make an attractive combination.

This European trouble over Turkey
simply means that Turkey will profit
wnile the European powers wrangle.

What this country needs is a demo-
cratic congress that no millionaire
trust magnate will waste time sending
telegrams to.

Xothing e'er so became the last con-
gress as the taking off thereof.

Ohio was one years old on
March 1 really old enough to know
better.

If j'ou want to see a confirmed pessi-
mist just tell a schoolboy that

day fails on Saturday this year.

Why should banks be the only one
privileged to borrow government
mopv on state Rnd county bonds?
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The Ills of Women Act upon the
Nerves like a Firebrand.

Tho relation of woman's nerves and ffenerativo orpins is very
close; consequently nine tenths of the nervous prostration, nervous
despondency, "the Miles," sleeplessness, and nervous irritability of
women arise from some derangement of the organism whic h m.il:es
her a woman. Herein we prove conclusively that 1Z. IMiikhum'a
Vegetable Compound will quickly relieve all tkls trouble.

Details of a Severe Case Cured in I;au Claire, Wis.
"Peak Mhs. Pinkiiam: I have been ailin; from female trouble for

the past five years. About a month no 1 was taken with imwou: prepara-
tion, accompanied t curtain times before menstruation with fearful head-
aches. I read one of j'our b Kilts, nnd l!ndln; many tenti iiKnials of tho bene-
ficial effects of L.ydia 11. IMnkliam's Yeyelable Compound, cxjM'ri-ence- d

by ladj sufferers, I commenced its use and am happy to Matt; that after
using a few lottlcs I feel like a n'w woman, aehes mid paiu all gone.

" I am recommending your to many of my frinds, uud I tssnro
you that you havo my hearty thanks f'ir your valuable preparation which hr.s
done so much good. I truM, all suffering wome n will use your Vegetable (Co-
mpound." Mas. Minnie Tietz, C20 First Ave., Eau Claire, Win. (May 2H, 1'JOl).

Nothing will relievo Ihis lis(r'ssliiff condition ho
surely as Iydia E. I5iiikhams Vtfelal! Compound; it
soothes, strengthens, heals and tones up tho delieato
female organism. It is a positive euro for ail kinds of
female complaints; that bearing; down feeling, back-
ache, displacement of tho womb, iiiH.'immntion of tho
ovaries, and is invaluable during tho change of life,
of "which, may help to cause nervous prostration.

Read what Mrs. Day says:
" Deab Mns. Pinkiiam : I vill write vou a few lines to let von ltnow of

initiative distrust j benefit have received from taiciusr I suffered it

affairs;

people.

thty

valuable

danger

failure.

hnudred

all

vimcj wim nervous prostration, , sick neaoactic, painful menstru-
ation, pain in the stomach after eating, and const ipat ion. 1 often thought I
would lose my mind. I be-a- to take Jjcli:i I'. I Milk lea iii'm o

Compound and was soon feeding like a new woman. I cannot praise it too
highly. It docs all that it is recommended to do. and more-- .

"I hope that every one who suffers as 1 did will jjive l.ydia L I'iiikhaua
remedies a trial." Mns. Makie Dav, Klea.nora,l'a. (March l'., 1'JOl.)

Free Medical Advice to Women.
Mrs. Pinkiiam invites all ivotiien o wrifo to hvr

for advice. You need not he afrukl to toll hor tlothings yon could not explain to the doctor your let-
ter will ho seen only hy women and is absolutely ron-fidenti- al.

3Irs. Pinkliam's vast experience with nnv.li
trouhles cnahlcs her to tell you just what is host for
you, and sho will cliarjjo you nothing for her advice.

Another Case of Nervous Prostration Cured.
" Pear Mrs. Ti.vkham: Allow me to cypress to you the benefit I hava

'derived from taking- - Iydia K. liiikJiai:is Vcairi-"C'iin;ioisiiI- . l'. f,,rn
I started to take it I was on the vertre of nervous Jro dm tioii. Could
not sleep niphts, and I suffered dreadfully fnm indiKvhfn and headache. I
heard of Lydia 13. l'inkhara's wonderful medicine, anil l eg-a- its use, whichimmediately restored my health.

"I can heartily recommend it to all sunVr!nr women." Mus. ISkutiia
E. DkIBKUSS, 25 Lapidge St., San Francisco, Cal. (May 21, VjiI.)
OCHftn FORFEIT If cvinnot forthvrth produce the original lttri an-- l olsnntureg of
TtrilBlIlf al,OVo testimonials, wkicii will prov th-i- r .'iSsolute vnn nn-n;.- -

w w Lytlta I'iulihfiui Metliciuo Co., I.yim. M

START A STEfift LAUNDRY
Write us. Paradox Machinery Co., C Division Gt.f Chicago,

Never try to dispose of wedding
presents if you would preserve your
confidence in friends.

There is reason for everything, but
it is olten inscrutable.

Try One Package.
If "Defiance Starciv" does not please

you, return it to your dealer. If it
does, you get one-thir- d more for the
same money. It will give, you satis-
faction and will not to the iron.

A Belgian Rat Story.
A particularly good rat story is told

in a Belgian paper. A gardener had
planted 250 tulip bulbs. The follow-
ing clay, when about to complete the
number, the man noticed that the
bulbs had disappeared mysteriously.
He was told that perhaps rats had

kliiilN

sell

els- i-

W.

awlbeen work, and looked for
hole. and dug He has ronvineel that the; le, lit,

She until anrl f.i.r) :ui1 shoes'
chamber was where the ivo trial mv money.

the 2o0
one "'kV:';

other. There was bundle hay and
dead leaves also., showing that the rats
had made most elaborate preparations
for the winter season.

Sam Houston an
statute of General Houston

cf Texas, to be placed in the capitol
at Washington, of which Miss Eliza-
beth Xey the sculptor, be a

of the statue which has just
been finished and placed the capi-
tol at Austin. This represents
Houston an Indian at time when
he was living with the Cherokee tribe
after his from Tennes-
see. Judge John H. Reacan, who
knew Houston Intimately, angry
over the Indian statue and letter
protests against its duplicate being
placed in the rational capitcl.

He Means It.
New Berlin, 111., ICth. Mr.

Frank Newton of this place speaks
very earnestly and emphatically
asked by any cf his friends the
reason fcr the very noticeable im- -

provement in his hoalth.
For a long time over two years he

has been suffering great
pains in his back and an oil-ove- r feel- -

Ing of illness and weakness. His ap-
petite faiied him and he grew gradu- -

ally weaker and weaker till he was
very much run

recommended Dodd's Kid- -

ney Pills and Mr. Xewton to
take two at a dose, three times a day.
la very time he noticed im-
provement; the pains left his back W.
and he could eat better. He on
improving and now says:

"Yes, indeed! I am different man
and Dodd's Kidney Pills did all. I

tell you much better I feel.
I am new man and Kidney
Pills deserve all the credit."

In yo-.t- tiv.n. Sn.:il! r::jitt;!l r;i('i!rfl nn!
lilt? ret rim m In- - ii vottiie'il i"tirr.l.
rij;ik: u:i or Laundry
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stick

w UNION MADE
W. L. maka and cinrifc mvn'a CnoUyaar Wall iSlnndiowrri fmcos!t) mhocn than any othercnsknisfauturcr in the wcrftf.

$2-5,00- 0 REWARD
vi'l ha ptiH to anyoiR who

Uiar-rov- tliit uuiU'jneut.
l:e-aus- e V. L.
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